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Famous “ Mother Jones ” 
Once Lived in Toronto

1

MONDAT MORNING2 fIHELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.
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iHAniLTON NEWS]
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l QARDENER—ANi Last
Appearance In 
Toronto of

PRINCESS!
THEATRE I

experience In Canada, six mile» e;
Hty, On railway. Apply Box 30, World 0? |

--------^ Aa

t

flee.

WILLARDMR.
rpwo (Ml THRKE GOOD PORK B 
1 '"hers wanted. Apply Box 30, Wort 

Stale wages expected.
E- S

To-night and Tuesday Evening 130

THE ROGUE’S COMEDY M?7o rit ERR ITO RIAL RIGHTS THROUGH 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene nMShe Is a Sister of Dean Harris 

of St. Catharines—Her
Aim In Life.

ncs.
; 120 and 150 tons, on the siding. Quite 

a number of orders were received Sat
urday.

Wednesday Matinee and Evening

j. i M00D1E PASSES ill Generators.
Light Co1.. 14 Ix>mbard-street. Toronto! «j4 By J. M.

Barrie.The Professor’sJ.ove Story
Thursday and Saturday Evening

By Henry Arthur 
Jones.

Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee 
By T. W. 
Robertson.

Wants^uable =on^ch

house. Salary $18 weekly. Expenses .7 
vanced. Permanent puslllon. KncIche’Mf 
addressed envelope. Manager, .132 Cast™ Bldg., Chicago. *“*■

For New Catalog.
It Is understood the Public Library 

Board Is working on a nexv 
catalog for the Institution, and 
that It may be printed Immediate
ly after the first of the year. -The 
last catalog printed by the board was 
issued many years ago, and over a 
thousand new books have been bought 
since, many of which have never been 
called for, for the reason, that readers 
didn't know they were on the shelves.

Wanted in Port Huron.
Detective Bleakly ar

rested William C. Calvert, who is 
wanted in Port Huron to answer to a 
charge of grand larceny. The prisoner 
has been connected with the Hamilton 
branch of the Toronto Novelty Corn- 

East King-street, for seme time.
Workmen’s Sermon.

There was a large turnout of local 
lodges of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen at Wesley Church this t-fter- 
noon, when the 84th anniversary set- 

preached by Rev.J. H. Hazel-

THE MIDDLEMAN/ Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 19.-(Spedfll)-“Motherw 
Jones, famed aa the woman who has con
tributed so largely to the success of the 
miners’ strike, Is a Toronto womah. She 
resided at the southwest corner of Quepn 
and Bathurst-streets with her parents nnMl 
1861. Her father, John Mitchell Harris, 
went to Toronto from Ireland shortly after 
Mary was born. He was a contractor In 
a small way. Mary Harris,_ who 1» now 
known to the world as Mother Jones, left 
Toronto when she was 17 rears of age, 
and for several years was an Inmate of a 
convent at Montreal. Her brother, Dean 
Harris of 8t. Catharines, Is one of the best- 
known Catholic priests in Canada to-day.

“Mother” Jones is a sweet-faced oid lady, 
white-haired and tail, in conversation with 
a World staff man at the scene of the

3$ c<Treasurer and One of the Founders 

of Cataract Power Company 

Succumbs to Paralysis.

David Garrick
When Johnny Conies Marching Home

«i4 wNext
Week

------ GIRLS. BACHRACK
Co., Yonge-strcet. *

h who»* ]ki TNR1JG APPRENTICE. TBLKJIUPH 
XV student preferred : good nuiHon f~ 
light man. A. E. Walton. Toronto. ‘

H

GRAND TORONTO
lut.Vo- TT PG,, klala

Mat.daily,except Wed 
Kvg7.10, 20, 30, 50. 

Mate. 10, 15 and 25.
THE BIO SCENIC SPEC

TACLE,

N p'

PROMINENT IN MASONIC CIRCLES H
FIRST TIME AT SPECIA 

PRICES. ACCOUNTANTS.<§5 ilThis afternoon FRANK L. PERLEY'S /"I EO. O. MERSOX. CHARTERED AC 
\JT countant, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott 
street, Toronto.

SINGING COMEDIANS IN 
THEz for Nearly Fifty Year* Warn One 

of the Be»t-Known Citizen, 
in Hamilton.

And VI
There’s a good 
stylish Overcoat 
here for every 
man who comes. 
There’s just the 
cloth that .his 
taste would fancy 
and there's just 
the price he’d 
like to pay, be
tween $5*oo and 

$20.00.

2ART.
1The Desert/ pany,

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
O . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-itrect
West, Toronto.

Oct. 19.—John R. Moodie, 
of the best-known and most 

citizens here, died at his

HHamilton, 
sr„ one 
progressive 
home. South Bay-street, at 10 o’clock 

! this morning of paralysis. He was H8 
I years of age, and had been ailing for 

He leaves a widow,

Mr 75.50,25 tNEXT WEEK
NEXT WEEK

“ SERGT. JAMBS’’ 'A Fight for Millions' fl]
INSURANCE VALUATORS.

strike on Saturday, she lalkcd entertsJu- 
Ingly of her experience In Toronto, of ibe 
strike, socialistic doctrines, political econ
omy and what not. She nnd been jailed 
for her defence of the miners by the United 
States court, and had suffered much for 
her devotion to the cause of laboring men, 
but she expressed much determination to 
continue the agitation to the end.

••Mother” Jones has n luntl of homely 
expressions and a sincere mauner that is 
most Inviting. She has a way of !aylng 
her hand lovingly on the shoulder of the 
person she is addressing and looking him 
full in the face. Her long experience In 
the coal regions, her struggle wJth pinching 
poverty and contact with the seamy side 
of things enable Mary Hn.’iis Jones tb 
secure a very practical insight into the 
affairs of these men. She Is evidently a 
great reader and deep thinker. Apparently 
she feels that the day of the laboring 
man’s “liberation,” aa she styles it, has 
arrival. . .

In fact, the good woman earnestly be
lieves that the present disturbance is a 
providential Interference in *-he affa.rs or 
men, and that the present victory of 
the men Is merely the first step in a series 
of social and economical revolutions wn.cn 
will end in the republic confiscating the 
mines for the benefit of humanity In gen
eral, and the miners In particular.

“Yes, I am Irish, but I claim Toronto as 
my home,” observed “Mother*’ Jones, dur
ing her conversation; “and, while »t haa 
been a long time since I was there, I re
member with tenderness my eor*v »ue 
there. We lived in a small frame house 
just back from the corner of Bathurst ana 
Queen-streets. We wtre very poor peonle 
and our home was a small affair. Still, it 
was home, and a very dear ulacc to roe. I

!
mon was
wood.

ClCHEA’S THEATRE
Week Oct. 20.

Matinee daily, all seats 25a Evening 25c. 50c.
Rossow Midgets, Eddie Girard and Jessie 

Gardner, Florence Bindley, Knight Brothers, 
Stephen Grattan dc Co., Brothers .Martine, 
Charlie Rossow, The Kinetograph, Edr.a Aug.

"T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTATE, 
p) e Insurance Brokers and Valn&tok** 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto. \ • !

■
Found Dead in Bed.

Mrs. M. Noonan, Cl ark-avenue, was 
found dead in bed this mpming. 
Heart disease was the cause of death. 
No inquest will be held.

1,a few months, 
three sons and a daughter. His sons 

James R-.John, Charles W. Moodie.
Deceased was one of the founders 

of the Cataract Power Co., and at the 
time of his death was its treasurer. 
He and two of his sons founded the 
Eagle Knitting Co., but he retired from 
it some years ago. Mr. Moodie came 

Scotland about 48 
He was a pastmaster of

1 1,1JlI RUBBER STAMPS. kiare
- mCAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB- 

her Stamps, Aluminum Nan* 
Plates, 5 cents.

Police Points. B. P:ed“Try Noble's Top Barrel."
Frank Wynn, Catharine-street, will 

be tried at the Police Court on Mon
day on a charge of shooting and in
juring Willie Cross, a small boy who 
resides on York-street, on the High 
Level Bridge, on Thanksgiving Day.

“All modern conveniences at 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hoaed.”

Call at McFarlane's barber shop. 13G
See Hamilton's up-to-date buffet, at 

the Osborne Hotel- 130
At the Police Court Saturday three 

bakers were up for offering for sale 
light weight bread, 
pleaded guilty, and 198 loaves seized 

“ W. J. Thrasher. 
Cannon-street, also pleaded guilty, and 
his lot—18 loaves—were confiscated, 

A. Pi Van Fleet made a satis
factory explanation, 
loaves taken by the police were re
turned to him. The confiscated bread 
was sent to charitable institutions. 
Charles McBride, Toronto, and Percy 
Leitch, city, were remanded till Mon
day for trial on charge of theft.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lurch 10 a. m, and

Choice cigars at the new Sctimidt 
House cigar stand. 1™

S
ALI. THIS WBSK 

Matinee DailySTAR
Carr’s Thoroughbreds

F
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

I '/
A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICHM- 

xV bps should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeve» 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

T| S. MARA, ISSUER OF MàRRIAü» 
XI • Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Evenings, 

Jar vis-street.

Y\
.<Next week—Al. Reeve’s Big Showto this city from know a great many of the early citizens of 

Toronto. I had been to the convent, and
.he great

Fenian raid was made Into Canada. That 
was, let me see, 1866, I believe, and I re
member to this day-the startling Informa
tion of the approach of the invaders from 
the States, the rush of the British troops, 
the flight of the people from the line of 
march along the border, and the terrifying 
effect of the battle of Ridgeway. Then 
the Fenians were beaten back and a rout 
began.

“les, I always think of Toronto as my 
first home. I want to make a frlp over 
there this winter If I can get JUe time. I 
don’t suppose I would know the city new. 
They tell me tbnt around my oid home on 
the corner of Bathurst and Queen-streets 
there are many big houses, and that street 
cars run by the corner. Well, when I 
lived there It was some distance from the 
town* and the edge of the forest was not 
far away. Our boys used to go hunting 
but a short distance and shoot much small 
game. That does not seem so long ago, 
after all—just as if It were yesterday.”

ithe
10years ago.

St. John’s Lodge, A., F. and A. M., a, 
member of Minton Lodge of Perfection, 

i Hamilton Chapter of Rose Croix and 
; Moore Consistory, Scottish Rite Ma*
! sons, and a past president of the bt.

The funeral will 
Tuesday afternoon at

was at St. Catharines when To hear her in a programme of songs is 
a privilege of a lifetime.

The Greatest Coloratura Soprano of the Day

C
S1

539 bJ
aSEMBRICH

MASSEY HAIL I

EXCAVATORS.

OAK Sheehan Bros.i Andrew’s Society, 
take pl-ace on r~ 
3.30 o’clock.

J NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT )R 
fj • and contractor, 97 Jarvls-atreet. Phonr 
Main 2510.

THURSDAY 
GOT. 28.

Res. Seats, 75c., $1, $1.50, $2. Now on sale.

MASCAGNI—Oct. 30.
Subscription list closes to-day.

i confiscated.were
1Another Death.

| Anton Belan, Robert-street, passed 
away to-day after a lingering illness. 
He was 79 years of age, and came 
here from Germany many years ago. 

Civic Coni $8 Per Ton.
City coal business has been very fair 

the holiday, and there is little

HALL EDUCATIONAL.
fltoo.if and the few B) RM AN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

study : speaking, reading, wnttoi; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White 
law 96 McCnrtl-street.

G 8
CLOTHIERS 

116 Yonge-115 King E.

2ASSOCIATION HALL TO-NIOHT.
2

frank Yelgh’s New Picture Travel Talk
* Olt

CANADA'S GOLDEN WEST
150 Superb View», Orchestra. 25c end 50o 

Plan at Gourlay, Winter at Learning's until 6. 
Doors open at 7.30.

since
doubt that if a real cold snap were 
to come on the supply on hand would 
be very quickly sold. The price Sat
urday morning was reduced to a 
ton, which is as lo* as any of the 
dealers are selling at, and lower than 

The city has four cars, between

MONEY TO LOAN.
* dvances on household aoons

J\. pianos, organs, horses and a agon*! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of leading. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lor 
Building. 6 King west.

el

!

146PORCH-CUMBERS DEPART. 1,

some. DANCING CLASSESContinued From Page 1. LADY SOMERSET TALKS.INJUSTICE IN APPLICATION.

Law» re Ron mania Jew» Are F« '■*, 
Say» a Correspondent.

f
this supply that is being rushed to mar
ket,, now.

What Toronto will have to guard 
against is exactly
cities are being confronted with—the ^ ,, «•
rapacity of the local retailers. The London, Oct. 20.-^-The Daily Mail re
price will not drop all winter if the re- centjy gent a correspondent to Rou-
^havTa^t1 a^meSthe^ | mania to investigate the Jewish que- 

the selling price of coal is fixed In ad- tlon thee-e, and this morning the paper 
vance. If this is permitted, hard coal ! publishes a letter from Its representa- 
wiil be high in Toronto all this winter, tiv*. In which he says that In Roumama 
It can be prevented by the different the laws are fair, but there is a crying 
municipalities contracting direct with injustice in their application, or rather 
the mines for large quantities of fuel, their non-application, to the Jews.
New York City is fighting this evil i The Jews, he writes, are persecuted 
right now. Toronto wlM have the same j not on account of their religion, but De- 
struggle. That is certain. Everything cause, if they were naturalized ana 
indicates that hard coal can be received treated justly, they would own half the 
at Toronto within two weeks from the land, and, In short, “run” the country- 
mines—not enough to fill all the cellars, A large number of Roumanian deputies 
but to give all a small supply. derive a large portion of their incomes

from accepting heavy bribes on the 
condition that they will help Jews to 
obtain naturalization papers.

$50,000
In* loua»; uu fees; Agents wanted, lie;, 
roliis. 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto ; evenlora. 
107 MeGMl-strret.

MINERS RESUME AT ONCE Society Dancing, day and evening ser
rions. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puptie and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY,
Fornm Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

Nov. 1, 11100. He Is 5 ft. 101-2 In. in 
height. Prior to joining the force, he 
served two years in, the Canadian vol
unteers. i

Speaks of Those Whose Deaths 
Make a Big Void.what other large al

Continued Frbm Page *• Fl
Portland, Maine, Oct. 19.—Delegates 

Christian
TVfONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO. 
_L,JL pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
boarding houses, wlthont security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-street.

Massey Robbery Recalled,
The last time that porch climbers op- affairS- but for it there is no appar- 

erated here was about five years ago, ent remedy. These njlners are entitled 
when the home of the late W. E. un(jer the law to become a part of
Massey ,on Jarvis-street, was entered tlle m;;itary organization of the state,
aud a large amount of jewelry carried. e^ect their own officers, and
off. The thief at that time lay low and, whefi troopa are called for they march 
did not leave the city or attempt to i Dronrotly. and they cannot be leg-
dlspose of the valuables until three , removed.

The thief, t-.en Mlners Live Off the Troops.
The thrifty miners sell to the troops 

their garden vegetables, do all the 
camp Vork and in fact thousands of 
families actually draw their daily ra
tions frbm the National Guard Com
missary Department. The rations provid 
ed by law for each soldier, are twice as 
much as he requires on a peace foot
ing. This surplus finds its way into ------------
the homes of the strikers. In addition j ghamokln, Pa., Oct. 19.—Headed by 
the check on the commissary is very John Fahy_ pregldent of the 9th Dis-
heXavyn royt" ^Ihe tnes^6who Met. GO delegates left here to-day for 

have to foot these bills. Hence the Wilkes-Barre, to attend the United 
strikers are just as anxious as the Mine Workers' convention there to
ntine owners to keep the troops acre morrow. President Fahy said he ex- 
as long as the State government will pecte the convention to vote una.nl- 

rmit it mously In support of Mitchell’s advice
p tattle Distress Here. to them to accept services of President

Roosevelt's special commission.

to the National Woman's 
Temperance Union to-day turned out

I
1
ci

to attend services arranged In nearly 
all the churches for their benefit. At 
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Rev. 
Henry S. Sanders, Vicar of Bromley, 
London, and Warden for the Dur^hurst 
Hoynes for Inebriates, preached. At 
the Jefferson Theatre, where Mrs. 
Stevens, the National president, presid
ed, Miss Elizabeth W- Greenwood of 
New York delivered the annual ser
mon. Lady Henry Somerset made an 
address at the City Hall in the even
ing.

n:
j

HOTELS. <

<:• a.OO FOR ei.OO
months had elapsed, 
believing that all danger of arrest had 
parsed, went to Buffalo and was caught 
while disposing of the articles in a 
jewelry store. He served a term in 
Kingston Penitentiary for the crime.

Inspector Stark said yesterday that 
every day W5rd was received from varl- 

cltles in the United States where 
porch climbers have been operating. 
There seems to be a regular epidemic, 
and the men who worked here are pre
sumably some of the same gang, said 
tlte inspector.

HOTEL OSBORNE i
N 1!HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWE, - • Manager.

St. John’s Lodge, A. f. & A. M.
NO. 75, 0. R. C.

Members of the above Lodge are request
ed to attend an emergent meeting, to be 
held in the Masonic Hall, 
ing, on Monday, 20th met., at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our lute Bro. T. R. Bain, from 
hie late residence, 371 Berkeley St.

By order,
j. h. McKinnon, c. e. howarth,

Secretary.

1
n

rriHE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
X Carlton. American or European: 

Rates American, fl.60, 32.001 European, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester tod 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Mpla. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

jLady Henry Somerset spoke at some 
length. She said : “I well remember 
my former visit to Portland, .when I 
stood In this self same position and 
addressed an audience. There are 
many here to-night who were present 
on that occasion. There was a good 
grey head present now laid to rest, the 
head of the founder of prohibition 
(Neal Dow), who had labored for the 
cause for many dong years, and has 
now gone to his well-earned reward, 
Then, too, there was that womanly 
woman who etood for everything that 
wets good, every tiling that was lovely 
and everything, of good report, Frances 
Willard. While these two are not 
present In bodily form, yet they are 
undoubtedly present in spirit.

“The temperance question Is becom
ing a great eind burning questlon.and 
Is nearer to the hearts of all now 
than It ever was before.

“Why is It that so few people are 
wllltpg to go into this reform move
ment ? Because they fear to lose 

little political or social advant- 
The community is so bound up

ous CONVENTION UNANIMOUS. bi
f Temple Build- 4

DOUKHOBORS WANT FOOD,

Fanatics
r f Army et lOOO Hungry

Move on Yorkton.
T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN - 
JL Centrally situated, corner Kin* amt 
York-streets; ateam-heated: electrlc-llgWed; 
elevator; room» with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. U. A. Gratae, 
Prop.

■ .Day Men Are Unarmed.
, The regulations. of the police force 

provide for the carrying of revolvers 
by all-night men after one year's ser
vice. Day men, while on duty, do not 
carry weapons, and this was the rea
son that Policeman Phillips was not 
armed when he went to investigate the 
Drynan robbery. Friday night's epi
sode will in all probability start an agi
tation which may result in policemen 
being compelled to carry their revolvers 
at all hours of the day and night.

(.
t

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 19.—Accord
ing to a despatch from Winnipeg, an 
army of 1000 Doukhobore Is marching 
toward Yorkton, to demand, food of 
the authorities. A German merchant 
who is in dose touch with these peo
ple, corroborate» this report, his latest 
advloes being that they camped on 
Thursday night at Devil’s Lake, with 
the purpose of persuading the Doukho- 
bors of that district to Join them. It is 
said they have threatened that if their 
demands are not complied with they 
will burn the town.

]
W. M. ]

<
. TEACHERS WANTED, tiCAPITAL LODGE No. 50, A 0.1. W.No wonder little distress is notice

able as a result of the protracted idle
ness in this district. As a matter of 
fact the men and their families have 
suffered little as a result of the en
forced idleness.
economical, and know how to husband 
their resources. Their fuel costs them 
nothing. Coal crops out of the earth 
in many sections of the coal regions.
What matters it that the land does be
long to the mining companies ? So 
much the better. All tÿe summer 
gangs of strikers have been opening 
up the surface leads, and not only se
curing their own fuel, but actually 
selling the fuel to the townsmen and 
the soldiers themselves. There is no 
secret about it. The army officials
know where the coal comes from, be- convention, which will meet in the 
cause they are in many cases miners, Nesbitt Theatre, this city, aj 10 
and actually see the illegal mining go- o’clock to-morrow forenoon, for the 

Eva Hussev a four-vear-old child llv ing on. The complaints of the mine purpose of accepting or rejecting the 
ing at 211 fSC u'n fom s t ree t^i sin the Sick owners are of no avail. If the troops proposition of President Roosevelt to 
Children's Hospital, suffering from se- were in earnest, It would be impossib e end the strike, and submit all griev- 

l vere burns about the face, hands and to surprise these strikers at their ances to the arbitration commission 
body. The child came downstairs yes work, as the whole country is impreg- appointed by him, began arriving here 
terday morning with her mother, and nated with their spy system. They to-day, and about one-quarter of the 
watched her light the fire. Mrs. Hussey find out all about a strangers bust- <00 or 800 delegates to the convention 
had occasion to leave the room for a ness a*day after he reaches the village, are now in the city. Many of the 
few minutes, and during her absence a If a striker is arrested he is promptly delegatesvare instructed in various fea. 
spark from the stove ignited the child's released on a nominal bond by a mag- tures of Urn settlement, but a najority 
clothing. Mrs. Hussey heard her child's istrate, whom the miners elected. In will follow the advice and judgment 
cries and extinguished the flames, but fact the mine owners have no recourse, of President Mitchell, 
not before tlie little girl had been badly 1 They are reaping the whirlwind they 
burned. The child was taken to the sowed 
Sick Children's Hospital, where early 
this morning she was reported to be 
progressing favorably.

I:
rut BACHER WANTED - YORK S.D„ 
£ Carstairs, Alta.; $40 per mouth by 

year. G. Charlton, secretary.
NOT OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED. Members are requested to attend the 

funeral of our late Bro. T. R. Bain on 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 from residence, 
871 Berkeley-street.

1cl CScranton, Pa., Oct. 19.—E. E. Clark 
of Cedar Rapids, la., grand chief of 
the Order of Railway Conductors,who 
was chosen as one of the arbitrators 
of the miners’ strike disputes, was 
here to-day. He said he had not yet 
received official notice of his selection, 
as he has been on the road for two 
weeks, but expects to find It awaiting 
him when he arrives home to-morrow.

i
iThese people SITUATIONS WANTEDarc W. A. ROBINSON, M.W.

Jewel Case Found.
The red leather jewel case stolen by 

the porch climbers from the home of 
Mr. Drynan was found between 12 and 
1 o’clock this morning in rear of the 
J. D. King Company's premises on West 
Wellington-street. The contents were 
missing. The case was picked up by the 
company's nightwatchinan and turned 
over to the police.

T. H. DRYDEN, Recorder. xrorNG womaN, experienced in
Jl nursing, wishes a position with In

valid: references Apply P., SO Wellingtsn- 
avenue..«SWSss

feUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME

. t

Siege Held Up and Robbed.
North Yamhill, Ogn., Oct. 19.—The 

Tillamook stage woe held up last night 
by three masked men five miles firom 
here. The robbers secured $200 from 
the passengers and then escaped. The 
country is heavify timbered, and there 
is little probability of capturing the 
robbers.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
some 
ages.
that It le hard for A man to come out 
strongly against intemperance without 
offending someone, and they remain 
silent. At the ballot box men should 
put their temperance principles before 
their political principle» When they 
do this they will setUe a great many 
evils that now prevail all over the 
world."

Lady Somerset called on the church 
people to rise up and band together 
and stand on the side of temperance. 
Lady Henry arraigned Bishop Potter 
for published words, a part of which 
she read from a newspaper, that the 
poor people and laboring men live 
such contracted and monotonous lives 
that he does not tolame them for oc
casionally getting drunk just to even 
things up. This was greeted with ÿ. 
storm of hissea

She said that it must be first assum
ed that Bishop Potter was correctly 
quoted- which she herself doubted. If 
he really said the words or even words 
that were of the same general purport, 
It was a strange preversion of the 
Christian ministry.

* CETTLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bitlon at 14 Lombaid-itreet, Toronto.

(j
MITCHELL CONTROLS. Wareroom®, 146 Yon&b St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct 19.—The dele
gatee to the Anthracite Mine Workers'INFANT BADLY BURNED. VETERINARY.

Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 
Clutch Couplings are economical. ' 

They save belts and space.
They are designed to prevent acci

dents in the factory.
They save money, too.
Less cost to erect than a solid 

clutch.
Less cost to repair wearing parts. 
Let us tell you more about them. 
Dodge Manufacturing Company, 

Toronto.
Phones 3829 and 3830.

-sttM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- W «1 Veterinary College, London, Eng, 
443 Bathurst-street.

Clothing Can glil Fire From Spark 
From Kitchen Fire. ed

Stripped Copper From Wires.
Copper thieves are operating in the 

city again. On Friday night they 
climbed the poles on Exhibition-road 
and stripped off 400 pounds of wire. 
The same thing was done a year ago 
and the thieves ware caught.

71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8U8. 
I, 97 Bay Street. Special!»! in dla- 
dogs. Telephone Maid 141.

rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY ÇOV 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-etraet, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Maln ML

1 • reon 
eases of

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSA Critical Time 
In Woman’s Life

m
T BUCK9EY, BUILDER AND CON 
(J . tractor, 2 Wâverlny-road, ttew Beach 
Building loan» arranged. ____ _YVKGHt' SEES ROOSEVELT.

Politics In Everything. f-sUILDEI»- AND CONTRACTOR—CAB- 
J > peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, St

. ... ._ Washington, Oct. 19.—Hon. Carroll D.
Ail is politics here. The insidious in- Wright, w ho is the recorder of the Arbi- 

fluence undermines everything. The

S
1J ------------ tration Commission appointe* by the

government at Washington, and tnai president to consider the differences 
source ailonev can remedy the evil. W itn between the mine operators and miners, 
10,01X1 National Guardsmen here, out- spent a half hour at the White House 
rages continued daily. A single com- to-night, 
pany of federal soldiers in these rugged 
hills, where the big black scars on every 

where the precious fuel is

The Wonderful Benefit to be 
Obtained by the Use of

Mary-atrcet.
HOPE I* IN THE YOUNG MEN.

T>ICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE ST. 
J V contractor for carpenter nnd Jolaaf : 
work: general Jobbing promptly attendis 
to. 'Phone North 904.

F. D. Monk. NI.P., Predict* Bright 
Future for C*onserv*tive#s Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

FALL IN BRITISH SHIPBUILDING.V
dot. AUSTRIA’S LIQUOR LAW.Winnipeg,

Monk. M.P., 
meeting last night at St. Boniface. 
Senater Bernier presided. Mr. Monk 

- spoke of the history of the Conserva
tive party, and the great work done 
in developing Canada by adopting a 
national policy which bound the diver
sified interests of the different sections 
of the Dominion, now- united towards 
one common end.

He referred to the

19—(Special.)—F. D. 
addressed a crowded side show

vomited forth, could do more to bring imprisonment fo,r Person* Fourni 
order out of chaos than all the citizen intoxicated Too Many Times, 
soldiers the Republic can produce. In _______ '
fact /.he assurance that the regulars Vienna, Oct. 19.—The bill for the pur- When you meet with 
were coming would be sufficient p08e of combating drunkenness, which women who complain of lack of vigor

But the God s truth, is that from tne B belng. prepared by the Austrlan ROV_ i and vitality and suffer more or less 
highest to the lowest in the Last m ernment, is the first measure of its kind in a feminine way you can be almost
States there is luttle °1^os*t*°î1. “ In- the history of Austria. It provides sure that they did not haye proper care beetl ^ low as at present. Five years
tect a property acquired by the min foF the imprisonment of persons found at that critical period in their lives ago the work on hand- which had been

defeat of the ners Thpv are intoxicated in a public place over a when the functions of womanhood were fluctuating: for some time between 600,-
i.) "etrtovi"Vtself ":n^UKra^ “But/'^he ! entrenched behind laws which they^paid months, aim restricts thTtilTof’bott^d I Ü These^physiologlcal changes usually s^ady ^mp^ovfmeTL'a^fina’lîy^mmh- 

continued. "there is a school of vounc f?r whtch outrages Y _ spirits, which, it is declared, -Tids to take place at a time when girls are ed tbe top poin,f of 1,414,12(1 tons. Then
men in that province who have re- ! le £ederal au(1 ki a right iKime drinking, to holders of special : bending every effort to succeed in their CJlme a steady drop to 1,000,714 tons,
mained faithful to the party, |n rnite 'i? a ,ca?e of tno e\11 s maKgaB- iiCenses. Only one such license Is to be school work, and are depriving them- tbe decrease being about 40,000 tons
r f defeat, who are dented patriots ""L Kranted for every 500 Inhabitants. . selves of the outdoor exercise, rest and month.
and, with their assistance, I have no thFvt things . are being even up _ by ------------------------------------- sleep which is so important at this time ^
doubt that the party formerlv «o the. mlnOTS now- They are glad of . Death of Thomas R. Bain. - In order to keep up good health In the :
powerful in the province will soon re- Thls spirit even^extends into the _ • - The death occurred on Saturday at face of the strain which is put upon the,
jfihine the poeition Occupied previous to government at^\ashingt >n I _ , his home, 371 Be.rkeley-street, of Thos. whole system. ! Shanghai, Oct- 20, 3 a.m.—An Imper-

-Ml " - rampant Is this Influence that it to felt R Bain a member of the firm of When your daughter gets pale and | ,ai edict has been issued sanctioohig
to be a certain procursor of government Wheeler & Bain, dealers in house fur- listless, seems to lose interest in her the raising in Paris of a loan of f8.-
o^net ship of the mining p , - y. nishing^. Mr. Bain had been ill for surroundings and suffers with stomach 000,000. The loan was negotiated by

Political Parties Disturbed. about three months. Deceased was pains and headache, you may be sure Director of Railways Sheng with the
Already the Democrats are making born in Scotland 00 years ago, and that her nerve force is being exhausted RUSSfan Bank. The money will he

this slogan their battle cry. The Re- was a resident of Toronto for the past more rapidly than it le being created, uge(1 for the construction of a railway
publicans hardly dare oppose the idea. 33 years. Mr. Bain Was a member of and that her nerves and body generally fram cheng-Ting-Fu to Tai-Yuen-Fu.
How the mines can be legally acquired st. James’-square Presbyterian Church are crying out for more blood—for rich, 
by the state both sides admit that thay He feaves a widow and one daughter! pure, life-sustaining blood, 
do not know. It is highly probable, i*he funeral will take place at 2.30 As a treatment for growing girls, Dr. 
however, that an effort to this end will p.m. to-day. Chase’s Nerve Food has the highest
be made. It means costly litigation, ____ __________________ _ endorsement x>f all who have tested its
how ever, as it is nôt to be expected, that Reed__McCall virtues. It is successful because it
the owners of this valuable property The marriage (L-eurred "on Sstnrd-iv actually forms new, red corpuscles in 
will surrender without a desperate . ,, F K-, , ti”,, / the blood—increasing the quantity as
Struggle. ' of the Toronm' SwirT^ Z' well as improving the quality of the

The most rational explanation would M fhî , , , . r SîîUr?1!? blood—and creates new nerve force,
appear to be state ownership of these i -t‘jvirr,v ct™5hte£ of R" Blood and nervous force are consumed
properties, if it could be accomplished. v . Rev- Armstrong a tremendous rate during this try-
At any rate, the state could acquire ,ed*vhe ceremon>r at the ing tim€, and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
these mines with as much color of legal!,.1. e 9, n F1.6, 111 the presence of a few the supply in excess of the de
right as the railroad companies have oh- Intin>ate friends of the contracting mand.
served in buying them. parties- Miss Ella McCall was brijes- Mrs. Coates, 38 Morse-street, Toronto,
Are Toronto Retailers Combining? maid« and ;T CojineU supported the gays: ' My daughter has been using =fltisfflctnrilv set-

groom. After a trip to New York the Dr chase’s Nerve Food for nervousness, 1 J dispute has been
happy couple will reside at 181 Bea- paleness and a run-down system, and I tied. France obtains possession of the
trice-avenue. £an sly that her health has improved disputed districts she already has

verySmuch under this treatment She cupied. bût the Sultan has refused to
used to complain of being tired In the entertain the French proposal for pre;
mornings; her appetite was poor and ferentlal trade, 
she lacked energy and ambition. Since 
using this medicine I can see a great 
change In her looks, her nerves are 
steadier, she has mpre color in her 
cheeks and is feeling very much better 
in every way."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

Shows LoweetThis Year’s Report
Tonnage Since 1897.

STORAGE.Economize in other directions and you will bo

and we warrant you will «ave far more than 
the difference. Phone

TOR AG K FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoe; double and single furniture raw 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 869 Spa- 
dina-avenue. 1

London, Oct. 19—Engineering says 
that not since the autumn of 1897 has 
the tonnage of merchant ships in course

____________ feminine way you can be almost ^ construction In the United Kingdom
It provides sure that they did not haye proper care been iow as at Present.

pale, weak■V

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.
103 KING STREET WEST, 

and one of our wagons will call for order. Best 
houtie for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a
ds'anoe.

ory of Austria. BUSINESS CARDS.

DORLESH EXC VATOR - »0L«
contractors for Jeanlnk. My eyet»® 

of Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Mtrchinent. 
Head Office 103 Vli-twln elreet. Tel. Mill 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

o
new WILLIAMS <%,

Sold easy pay
ements.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

-1XT K LAVE THE MOST FERFKCT 
VV and effective system fo- 

délits In C.innda, U.h. and Europe, witnooi 
using offensive methods to your 
remittnnee on day of collection £aarA”' 
teed ; reasonable charges ; cab, write « 
’phone Main 2OT7- nnd one of our repre- 
tentative* win rstll on you. 7he J"1® 
l ational Mercantile Agency, Limbed, J**

nnd Klng-streer.S

CHINA MAKES NEW LOAN.

J 'Bv Eclipse Restored'Voice.
~ Washington, Oct. 19.-To some pecu- 

■liar and inexplicable lunar phenome
non accompanying the total eclipse of 
the moon on Thursday night. Howard 
Jlerrlman. the aged negro messenger 
«f the Treasury Department press 
loom, attributes the recovery of his 
voice. For months past Merriman has 
been hardly able to màke himself 
heard in a whisper, his vocal chords 
opparently being paralyzed. But yes 

■ tet-day morning, when he reported for 
• work, he greeted Ills’chief in a clear 

strong, youthful voice. Merriman 
solemnly and seriously assorted that 
during the eclipse he found his 
changing.

Building, corner Yonge 
Toronto, 14778 Queen-st. W

■ Mann in $ Chambers. LEGAL CARDS.
/--I OATS WORTH & RIOI AKDSON.BaF1 
U risters. . Solicitors. Notaries PdMgl.....a 
Temple Building, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
- GLOOMY OUTLOOK IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 19.—The outlook for the 
coming winter is most gloomy for the 
poor classes In London. In the main 
essentials of food, fire and work ■ he 
prospects are least hopeful in recent 
years. Both coal and bread are higher 
than thev were last year.

T wAVE YOU SEEN TIIE RIP-PROOF 
I l Gloves? Only kind In the world, can- 

Wheaton & Co., l.°,
.11;

Malu 3044; residence, Mall

not lie ripped; *2. 
King West._______________________ «IÏ
S tOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, **rne,et' ,phou„ 
V Roaches, Bed Bugs; no amell. 381 Doue
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed
ZtAltDS. STATEMENTS, DETTE t- 1 A ^JS pf tVnt ' At mrae'y' 9 ^

KJ heads, envelope», dodger», billheads, " k rh.imhers. King-street East, corne ■ 
etc.: close price». Barnard'» Printer/, 77. T„routo-strcet, Toronto. Muncy to loan. 
Queen Ea»t. james Baird -________ _

\ :
dispute settled*FRONTIERvoice

London, Oct. 19.—In a despatch from 
Fez, Morocco, a correspondent of The 

1 Times says the Algeria-Morocco fron- Turks Have Rebels Cornered. Solicitors, etc Office. Temple B.illiHn* "
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 19.—An open akr Money to loan 'Phone Main 2H8J if

meeting, convened here to-day by the ‘___
Macedonian Committee, was attended | x 
by 10-000 people. M. Michael Owskv. I " 
president of the local committee, de merer Building 
scribed Turkish misrule In Macedonia. 'Phone . In n - 
and was loudly cheered by the gather
ing. The meeting passed one resolution 
approving of the revolutionary move-' 0KT.
ment and another condemning Turkish I , ..*1 d, between ( on-an avenne
atrocities. It is reported here th t Turk Ix,ng Branch: reward. 101 Cowan-arenn
Ish hr oops have /occupied the Kresna | ------------------------------------- "
Pass, thus becoming masters of the 
Struma Valley, arid that all the Insurg
ent positions are now untenable.

Race Riot In Alabama,
Birmingham, Ala., pot. If),—a 

riot Is In progress at Littleton. Üî miles 
from Birmingham. The sheriff and len 
deputies left to-night on ?a /special 
train from this city. It is reported 
that two white men have been killed 
end five negroes are heavllvarmert

race
In the meantime, vast quantities of 

anthracite coal are being shipped to 
market already. Of this there Is no 
doubt. Thousands of tons were- being 
held back in Isolated spots by the- offi
cers of the different companies as specu- 

.V late report from Littleton says that lative propositions. The officers of these 
three white men and eight negroes are : companies expected the price to go even 
dead ns a result of the rare riot. The ; higher than $2."i per ton. In fact, some 
Togroes in the place outnumber the1 coal has been sold to rich people at $.r>0 use exclusively 
whites ten to one, and are in complete per ton. Many of the officers of these Concert Grand Plano, 
possession of the town. The negroes mining companies expected to become occasion for others doubting the quality 
have captured a powder magazine be- independently rich by these operations, of these instruments, when the world's 
longing to a coal company. A reign "Of even if they were not authorized by the greatest musicians persistently make 
'terror exists. actual heads of the companies. It Is them their choice.

UNCAN. GRANL8KEANS*Mo.M.K|

Toronto. Money loinea.
oc-

Bnrrlsters.
Choice of Westminster Abbey Choir

In the whole of their Canadian tour 
this season, as each time they have 
visited Canada, the celebrated West
minster Abbey Coronation Choir .will 

a Heintzman & Co.
There is no

LOST.
I'iDY'S GOLD WATCH AN»

RESERVISTS WANT PAY.

London, Oct. 10.—There was a de
monstration In Hyde Park to-day by 
several thousands Reservists from 
South Africa, who demanded prompt 
payment of their arrears In pay and 
assistance to obtain work.

|L0|pad«n.-rea.L ?| list one eye; aged. Reward, 194 Bloor " ,
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